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KAIMIN
Manager suspended
pending inquiry
By John M acD onald
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by Jeff Qorrfsh

CHRIS GERBIG, a senior In political science, seeks advice from her
friend, Karl Warland, at the Art's Fair at the UC Monday.

UM Golf Course Manager Howard
Johnson was suspended last week,
pending an investigation into discre
pancies in golf course deposit re
cords, Sylvia Weisenburger, acting
vice president for administration and
financial affairs, said Tuesday.
Weisenburger said the university is
conducting an internal audit of the
golf course. The facility, including the
pro-shop, is closed until the audit is
completed.
Johnson was suspended after audi
tors found discrepancies in at least
one golf course deposit statement
last week, Weisenburger said.
Johnson was unavailable for com
ment Tuesday.
The golf course has been under
fire for its record keeping since last
spring, Weisenburger said. When
auditors attempted to review the fi
nancial records of the golf course
last spring, they found the records
“ unauditable.”
The auditors made recommenda
tions at that time, on ways the golf
course could clean up its records.
Weisenburger said those recommen
dations were being Implemented at
the time Johnson' was suspended.
The university had just hired some
one to ta ke ch a rg e of the g o lf
course's financial records, Weisen
burger said, when Internal auditors
went to randomly review some of the
golf course’s records.

Weisenburger said during that ran
dom review, one of the cash de
posits did not balance with the cash
deposit slip. She also said there was
a discrepancy in the golf course's In
ventory.
Weisenburger would not say if the
auditors found more than one dis
crepancy in either the deposits or
the inventory, but she did say the
auditors would definitely review all
the records and the entire inventory.
Weisenburger said the university
was not accusing Johnson of any
wrong-doing. The best thing to do
when a problem arises is to "remove
the people from the problem," she
said.
The university will conduct an "ob
jective audit” of the golf course, she
said, and if Johnson Isn’t implicated
in any wrong-doing, the university
will reinstate him.
The locks on the entire golf course
complex were changed Immediately
a fte r J o h n s o n was s u s p e n d e d .
Weisenburger said this was "a nor
mal kind of precaution.”
"It's prudent...to ensure the em
ployee doesn't have free access to
the building."
Weisenburger said the university is
still not sure If any inventory was
taken from the golf course or if the
current inventory accounting system
just can’t keep track of everything.
She said the university will know
more when the audit is completed at
the end of the week.

Dean says library is outpaced by competition
By Laura O lson
Kaimin Reporter

The Mansfield Library's mis
sion of serving the students Is
hard to accomplish when It Is
constantly outpaced by other
Montana libraries, the dean of
library services said Tuesday.
Dean Ruth Patrick spoke to
about 50 people In the Mon
ta n a T h e a te r d u rin g this
y e a r's L ib rary Fo ru m , an
event covering national trends
in academic libraries as well
as the situation of the Mans
field Library.
Not only Is UM's library out
paced by other academic li
braries In the state, Patrick
said, but also by Montana's
public libraries.
Eastern Montana College In
Billings, Patrick said, offered
to loan the Mansfield Library
their fax machine, which can
send printed messages to
places with other fax m a
chines, “to get caught up with
the twentieth century."
Several of the public librar
ie s in M o n ta n a , P a tr ic k
added, have more sophisti

Law library books are out of date
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

Dwindling funding for the UM Law School
Library over the past decade has forced
the school to attach labels to outdated
books warning students that material in the
book is not up to date.
According to Law Professor C arole
Granger, the UM Law Library has been
putting warning labels on outdated books
since 1979 and has also canceled a lot of
books because of the inadequate funding.
cated technological equipment
than UM.
Although the library Is using
some new technology, includ
ing a research system con
tained on compact discs, Pat
rick said, more "bread-andbutter" technology is essential
to “Improve productivity and
make Information easier to
find.”
Despite the need for new
technology and library mate
rials, Patrick said, eliminating
outdated materials In the li

The UM Law Library is the least funded
law library in the nation among 174 com
parative universities and that situation isn’t
likely to change in the near future.
Granger, the assistant director of the law
library, said the warning labels are being
placed mostly on ioose-leaf books that re
quire periodically updated material.
Granger acknowleged that the lack of
updated reference material in the library is
a “ problem but we're functioning with.it.”

brary is also important.
"We are doing a disservice
to students if the only book
they find is outdated,” she
said.
Although UM has received
several substantial gifts from
private donors and through
Friends of the Library, Patrick
said the library still needs
more money.
"We talk about the library
as the heart of UM,” she said.
“We need to do more than
talk.”

In a panel discussion follow
ing Patrick’s speech, Provost
Donald Habbe said funding of
UM’s academic and structural
support areas, which Include
the library, does not compare
w ith peer In s titu tio n s . He
added that UM’s lib ra ry Is
funded at about two-thirds of
its peer schools in those two
areas.
L ib ra ry fun ding is a top
priority of the Board of Re
gents, Habbe said. He said
the $3.3 million the regents

requested from the Legisla
ture for library funding re
flects a positive attitude.
More library priorities — In
cluding the need for expan
ded research m aterials —
were reflected by the other
five panelists.
Art Professor Julie Codell
said although UM has a fine
undergraduate library, It does
not serve the needs of faculty
research.
Faculty research Is Impor
tant, Codell said, for two rea
sons. Professors constantly
need to update their knowl
edge for teaching purposes,
she said, and active faculty
research benefits the univer
sity.
Increased faculty use of the
interllbrary loan program re
fleets the faculty's desire to
participate in research, she
said, adding that UM’s library
doesn’t have adequate jour
nals for most research.
"When we cut the new jour
nals, we’re cutting ourselves
See ‘Library,’ page 8.
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OPINION

A brickbat to the Grinch and his budget
It’s finally almost the end of the quarter and we
want to keep reminding ourselves and everybody
else of that by giving out the traditional end-of-thequarter bouquets and brickbats.
Gov. Ted Schwlnden gets a big brickbat for
being like the Grinch who stole Christmas. When
the Grinch stole the roast beast and all the other
Christmas goodies from the Whos down In Whoville
(who like Christmas a lot) we all knew his heart
was full of unwashed socks and his soul was full of
gunk. Schwlnden’s proposed 1990-91 state budget
is about as generous as stealing all the Christmas
goodies. He's got as much holiday giving spirit as
the Grinch.
Schwinden proposed a 0.1 percent increase for
higher education — enough to boost library funds
and give faculty raises! Ya, right. We think Dr.

Seuss’ description of the Grinch works for
Schwinden too, “ the three words that describe you
best are as follows and I quote, stink, stank,
stunk.”
A bouquet goes to the Board of Regents for
recognizing a bad policy and changing it. Under
state law, war veterans can receive tuition waivers.
A Vietnam veteran complained recently that he
didn't qualify for the waiver because he wasn’t
pursuing a degree. The regents changed the policy
so now all veterans can get free tuition regardless
of what classes they take.
Bouquets also go to the entire semester transition
committee for coming up with a good semester
calendar proposal even though nobody wanted to
switch to semesters in the first place. President
Koch ultimately rejected the proposal because the

No more nuclear power plants
Several years ago I watched an episode
of "Mork and Mindy” that I found rather
humorous. In the show, Mork disappeared
for a weekend and Mindy didn’t know
where he was.
When he returned he told Mindy that he
had gone on a little “ weekend outing” with
a US Army squad to bury some nuclear
waste. Mindy became distraught and asked
him where they buried the waste. Mork
said not to worry all they needed to do
was sprinkle a little NUC-AWAY and It
would be all gone.
Mindy told him that we don’t have NUCAWAY. Mork then proceeded to pack his
bags for a return trip to Ork.
Well, at the time I thought the show was
really funny. But now that I am older, and I
have read a few facts about nuclear waste,
that humor has turned a little sour.
In the 1950s, when the Atomic Energy
Commmission pressed electric utility
companies to build power plants, it
promised that the federal government
would assume full responsibility for waste
from nuclear power plants.
The AEC and the federal government did
this because according to energy use
projections made by government agencies
and private industry in the late 1940s and
early 1950s, the United States needed a
large alternative energy producer, such as
nuclear energy.
As it turned out those projections were
grossly overcalculated and by the time
anyone started to see that, the United
States was already deeply committed to
producing nuclear energy.
And that commitment means that by
1990, nuclear energy will have produced
approximately 23.8 billion pounds of
nuclear waste, none of which, at this time,
has a “ permanent” burial site. This 23.8
billion pounds doesn't include the millions
of gallons and millions of pounds of LOW
LEVEL radioactive waste that is produced
each year.
In human terms, it is hard to imagine
what 23.8 billion pounds of high level
nuclear waste means. So In the confines of
this column I will tell you what even a
miniscule amount of LOW LEVEL radiation
could do if It were to leak Into the
environment.
If you came upon 10,000 curies of
radioactive iodine 130, a common

instructional year was too short, but thanks to the
committee for trying to give us a longer summer
vacation.
A brickbat goes to the fools who tried to re-enact
a break-in of the Aber Hall front desk. Someone
else broke into the front desk area and stole $150
less than a month ago by climbing through the
false ceiling. The people who tried it again last
week were slimy enough to think they deserve to
steal and too unoriginal to think of a new way to
do it. They ran into some mesh wiring that was put
in after the first theft. Serves ’em right.
And finally, bouquets go to the football team for
making it to the playoffs and giving it a good shot.
Carol Roberts

BLOOM COUNTY

Column by
Greg
Van Tighem
radioactive substance found in both low
level and high level radioactive waste, it
could kill you in three minutes. And if you
think you could avoid 10,000 curies of
radioactive iodine, think again because it
would weigh only 1/5,500 of an ounce.
Now Imagine if you were asked by the
federal government if a “ permanent”
nuclear waste repository to store some of
the 23.8 billion pounds of nuclear waste
could be located in your state.
But before you answer, consider that
currently the failure rate for LOW LEVEL
radiation repositories is 50 percent. And
the waste in those low level dumps
amounts to just 7 million curies — less
than 1 percent of the 14.7 BILLION curies
in high-level radioactive waste that await
burial now.
Now you can understand why these
repository sites are making people
nervous. Including people in New Mexico,
where a “ permanent" low level repository
site was to be opened last October. It
didn't open because of environmental
concerns expressed by New Mexicans.
And now the federal government has a
real problem on its hands because it has
tons of nuclear waste that lie in seven
armored boxcars at the Rocky Flats
nuclear weapons plant in Colorado. And
Colorado Gov. Roy Romer has vowed to
shut down Rocky Flats if the nuclear waste
is kept there.
The Rocky Flat nuclear waste was
supposed to be stored at the New Mexico
site.
To say at this point that nuclear power
should never have been started is moot.
But now, without recrimination for past
mistakes, we will all have to figure out how
to deal with the nuclear waste we have
and try to stop any more nuclear power
plants anywhere from going on-line In the
future.
And it's not going to be easy.
Greg Van Tighem la a senior In Journalism

by Berke Breathed
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Computer is hurting research
By M a rk Downey
Kaimtn Reporter

Continued problems with UM's CUFS com
puter accounting system and budget con
straints in the controller's office are adversely
affecting research, two professors charged
last week.
"When I get a CUFS statement I Just throw
ft over there," UM sociology Professor Fred
Reed said last week and pointed to a catch
all table In his office. Reed said the reports,
which are financial summaries of his research
projects, are unreadable by anyone who is
not an accountant.
“ I've tried to ignore” CUFS, Professor Wal
ter Hill, the director of the Division of Biologi
cal Sciences Department, said.
Researchers weren't burdened with trying to
Interpret financial statements before two grant
and contract monitor positions at the control
ler's office were eliminated In April 1987, he
said.
"At this time I have no idea, ever, what the
financial state of my grants are,” Hill said.
The result is that researchers can’t plan their
projects properly and spend valuable time
doing accounting rather than research, Hill
said. It "unquestionably” has compromised
his research, he said.
At Montana State University there are two
full-time accountants who are responsible for
managing grants and contracts for research
ers, Gordon Stroh, administrator for the
MSU’s office of grants and contracts, said.
UM has a different system for managing re
search money after It has been awarded, Ray
Murray, UM associate vice president for re
search said. That responsibility Is with the
controller's office, he added.
"We can't provide the same level of ser
vice” as MSU, UM Acting Controller Rosie
Keller said. The two grant and contract posi

tions at the controllers office were changed to
save money In 1987 from a grade 12 ($16,812 per year) position to grade 8 ($12,557
per year) with the result being less help for
researchers, Keller said.
“ It’s a very real impediment” to researchers
when they don't know how much money they
have left for their projects, Murray said. But,
he a dded, UM re se a rch e rs have been
awarded more money for research than ever
before. As of July 1, UM had been awarded
$6.7 million for research this year, he said.
Research is the "lifeblood to classrooms,"
Hill said. “ The frontiers of knowledge are
pushed back by research.”
Research also affects the university in more
obvious ways. Murray said his perception is
that scholarly productivity, of which research
is a major part, “ is one of the most important
factors in determining" those who get merit
pay.
UM President James Koch referred to the
importance of research in his "State of the
University” speech given Sept. 19.
“ All of our intellectual and allocational deci
sions — including ones regarding employ
ment, promotion and tenure — should reflect
the judgments we have made about the
quantity and quality of scholarly productivity,”
he said.
As for the illegibility of CUFS financial
statements, Sylvia Weisenburger, acting vice
president of administration and financial af
fairs, said she has assigned Rita Tucker, an
accountant in the controller's office, the task
of making the statements understandable.
Reed was careful to point out that there
has been a sincere effort on campus to al
leviate CUFS' problems, but said that until
CUFS works properly.it will continue to be a
problem.

Today
Meetings
The Baha'i Association will meet in Rankin
Hall room 15 at 2 p.nv
Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Montana Rooms
The ecumenical service of concern about
the death penalty will be at the Congrega
tional Church. 401 University, at 8 p.m.
Entertainment
A Comedy. "Tartuffe. will be performed
at 8 p.m. in the Montana Theater Tickets are
$7.50 and S8.50 Call 243*4581 for more in
formation.
Schedules and bills for winter quarter will
be distributed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the
UC Ballroom.

English exam
Students wishing to qualify for English
110 should take the Writing Diagnostic Exam
on Tuesday. Jan. 3. at 10 a.m. In the Liberal
Arts Building Room 103.

Art Fair
A Christmas Art Fair will be held from 9
a m. to 5 p.m. in the University Center Mall

Bring home more than
you pay for.
This hoik! y season is the best lime to bring home an
IBM PersonalSvstem/2'- Model 25.
Be ausc now through December
3lst. qualified buyers receive
" P to $3,500 in insln"!
credit—with no payment .
no interest until February .;.
1089. And this holidav sc ison. the Model 25 e >nx*s
with free Microsoft * V oi '<•s
four-in-onc soli .an .
You ca.i also c *. np to
a $100 rebar* on Vci cJ
options. For con .oleic eMails
on the IBM PS/2" Model 25
and how to " Hrini; Home
More Than You Pay Tor."
come in today.

Interviews

The paper you’ve got
there in your hands
is the best source for
information .

___ s

/V1E1AMORPHOSIS
C H A N G IN G P R O B LE M S IN T O P O T E N T IA L S

THE WOMAN WITHIN
Are you living life for everyone else and
forgetting yourself?
TAKE 3 HRS. FOR YOURSELF
Date/Time: Dec 6th Tues
7-10 p.m.
Place: Holiday Inn Parkside
Cost: $10 A person/3 for $25
FOR REGISTRATION/INFO

METAMORPHOSIS
549-5242

G
GET SET FOR GREAT

BASKETBALL
P layed by M ontana’s Finest!
As the competition gets tougher, the Lady
G riz just get better. G et set for som e real
excitem ent as the Lady Griz m e e t . . .
University of Nebraska — last year’s Big Eight
Conference winner.
University of Pacific — Big West Conference team
from Stockton, CA.
U.S. International — The Seagulls from San Diego,
16 in 8 last season.

Meet the teams! Tip-off Luncheon
Friday, Dec. 2 — Noon, Holiday Inn
Public
Invited!
Schedule of games:
Friday, Dec. 2
7 p.m. — Lady Griz vs. Univ. of Pacific
9 p.m. — Univ. of Nebraska vs. U.S.
International

Saturday, Dec. 3
7 p.m. — Consolation game
9 p.m. — Championship game

Tickets
All tournament — $8.00 general adm.
(4 games)
6 .0 0 discount
S in gle night — $ 5 .0 0 g en eral adm .
4 .0 0 discount

Northwestern Mutual Insurance will inter
view all majors for positions In sales and
marketing Thursday and Friday Interested
students can sign up for an interview time in
the Career Services Oflice. Lodge Room 148.

IBM Personal Systcm/2 Model 25

AS LOW AS $1195.00

Computerland

Available at these TIC-IT-E-Z outlets: Budget Tapes 8
Records, Western Federal Southgate, U C Box Office
Field House Ticket Office, W orden’s Market.

This tournament co-sponsored by:

The one thing to know about computers.
800 Kensington a 728-7660
M on d a y -F rid a y 9 a .m .-6 p.m . • S a tu rday 10 a.m .-4 p.m.

Microvolt is a registered trademark ol Microsoft ( or point ion. IB M . Personal
Sworn. 2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks o f IBM ( orponition
IB M WKK
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^ o fc u A o iL ) cJVMA.
Western Montano Sports M ed an e
and Fitness Center
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Holidays may be as stressful as school for students
By M ich elle P ollard
for the Kalmln

Christmas break may be a discom
forting time for students because of
the loss of familiar routines and sup
port systems on campus, UM psy
chologist Helen Watkins said Tues
day.
Many students expect the time off
they get for Christmas will be full of
relaxation and no pressure, Watkins
said during the Food for Thought lec
ture "Chasing the Holiday Blues."
In reality, time off may cause stress
by disrupting com fortable routines
and college support systems, Wat
kins, who works at the UM Counsel
ing Center, said.
This expectation is just one exam
ple of the many myths that surround
the holidays, Watkins said. Others in
clude feeling you have to be cheerful

and giving, that you need to buy
everyone the perfect gift and that you
should iron out old conflicts or be re
sponsible for making other family
members happy.
“ It seems like euphoria has gotten
to be a civic duty,” she said. “You
cannot expect magic at Christmas
time. If you never liked Uncle Joe,
then you’re not going to like him at
Christmas time.”
Watkins said the Christmas myths
cause stress. For example, she said,
some might worry if they are giving
enough or too much. Some people
give lavish gifts to make up for time
lost with others during the rest of the
year, she said, while others, who are
the main financial provider in the
family, may feel they are being ex
ploited.
For the student, just buying gifts

may
said.
ably
said.

be the biggest problem, Watkins
"As a college student, you prob
don't have a lot of money,” she
"That's called reality.”

Monetary demands aren't the only
problem, she said, adding that time
constraints may cause stress, too. For
example, she said, workaholics might
have problem s with the social de
mands of the season. “ What others
see as fun,” she added, "he per
ceives as a burden.”
Another stress students face is the
expectation that th e ir fam ilies will
treat them differently because they
are m ore g ro w n -u p . U sually, this
doesn’t happen, she said.
Fortunately, people can ease a lot
of holiday stress and enjoy Christmas
by being honest with themselves,
Watkins said.

Ask yourself “what do I want to do
fo r C h ris tm a s ” Instead of “ what
should I do for Christmas,” Watkins
said, adding that another way to deal
with stress is to accept sad or angry
feelings as natural and not bad. Also,
"the more you accept what other
people do, the better you will feel,”
she said.
Watkins suggested that people who
have no family to go home to for the
holiday do volunteer work or Invite a
friend over.
“ If you're all alone, sitting in your
apartm ent, you’re not going to be
very happy,” she said.
Watkins said she deals with Christ
mas stress by s h o p ping early by
catalog. “ When you manage your
time more fruitfully, then you’re not
so stressed out.” she added.

OUTFITTING &
PACKING

D e a n of S tu d en ts
Open Forum
GENERAL EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS

2 7 th Annual Coursa
Learn the A rt of Pecking Horses
and M ules

CHRISTMAS
VACATION
SCHEDULE

0 E C E M B E R 10J A N U A R Y 1 ,1 9 8 9

243-2763

k

Required

Call Now : 5 4 9 -2 8 2 0

WATER AEROBICS
Session runs: Ok . 5-Dee

23

FITNESS LAP SWIMS

M , 8 :3 0 -9 :3 0 p.m.

Ok . 2 9 & 3 0 5 -6 p.m.

T. Th 6 :1 5 -7 :1 6 p.m.

SaL-Sun. 1 2-2 p.m.

PUBLIC RELATIONAL SWIMS

S W IM SHOP CHRIS1 M A S SALE

UC Lounge
M . W , F 7 -8 :3 0 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 -4 p.m.

Dec. 1-Dec. 2 4
15% off

all swim apparel

& selected accessories

"MONTANA

Licensed by the S ta te of Montana

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-9 a.m.
Ok . 12-D k . 2 8 11 a .m .-l p.m.

Call to Register

UNIVERSITY

W inter Quarter
Pro-Registration - F

Limited Number

C la n times: M , W , F 10-11 a.m.

Thursday, December 1, 1988
12:00 noon

2 4 Hours of Instruction

AUTO ELECTRIC
TUNE-UP FOR
THE HOLIDAYS
10% OFF
W /S T U D E N T ID
218 E. M AIN
543-5145

H

The Board of Directors of the
II.C. Bookstore wishes

5 3 -8 2 2 2

to congratulate the following 1988-89
Bookstore Scholarship recipients:

Kelly Altenholen-Geog
Aaron Aylsworth-ForJJoum.
Terry BaHey-Ait
Martin Bain-Pre-Med
Robert Beeman-Bus. Educ.
Jeffrey Behounek-For.
Cynthia Brooks-Pre-Law
James Bymes-For. Lang.
Philip Chow-Bus. Admin.
James Corny, Jr.-Bus. Admin.
Patty Dickens-Sec. Educ.
Jeffry Eigeman-Comp. Sci.
Marilee GatHgn-Eng.
Stetani Gray-INCO
Kris Hamper-Bus. Admin. ■
Leanne Harmon-Music
Robert Harsch-Drama
Kristen Heimburg-Poli. Sci.
Robert Yetter-Liberal Arts

Melanie Hutt-INCO
Alvin Waiter-Pre-PT
Rebecca Lamfe-Eiem. Educ.
Mary McCarthy-Anthro.
Stem McCann-Sec. Educ.
Pamela Niemeyer-Psych.
Tracy O'Reilly-Honors
Alyce Owen-Bus. Admin.
David Reiner-W Biol.
Darcy Schacher-Poli Sci.
Brian Smith-HPE,
Sharon Sptay-Warden-Poh. Sci.
David Stifling-Jo urn.
Carolyn Stems-Soc Work
Jacalyn Walton-Soc. Work
Lori Wismer-PT

72

I-7 6 IO

>

5

AND THIS COUPON W I U IU V YOU
ANY 1r

UnfrwnWy oI Montana

1-ITEM PIZZA.

$7
AND THIS COUPON W IU BUY YOU
ANY IS " 1 ITEM PIZZA

EXP. 1 M 1 -S S

EXP. 12-31-MS

NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

RO OTHER OFFERS APPLY
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Religious hypocrites beware
By M ich elle P o llard
for the Katmin

Holy rollers beware: the Montana Theater’s
production of Moliere’s Tartuffe turns reli
gious fanatacism Into a ridiculous, comical
farce.
Set in a wealthy Parisian residence during
the mid-1600’s, this energetic French comedy
captures an emotional day in the family of
Orgon. Tartuffe, a character who hides his
greedy motives behind a veil of piety, has
slithered his way into O rgon's heart and
home, to the dismay of the rest of the family.
Even worse, Orgon's pink-frocked daughter,
Mariane, faces marriage to this greedy beast
instead of her lover as long as her father
remains entranced by his exaggerated holi
ness.
To top it off, Orgon not only wants to give
Tartuffe his daughter, but the deed to all his
earthly belongings.
The play is about constant manipulation,
not only by Tartuffe, who does it best, but by
Orgon and his family. When they all shout
"hypocrite!” at Tartuffe, one waits to hear the
echo.
Director Rolland Meinholtz says he is very
interested in the surface quality of the play.
The enormous, gold trimmed mirror hovering
over all seems to reflect the nature of the
characters themselves: shallow and shiny. "A
lot of people relate to that m irror,” he said.
One soon forgets the reflective qualities of
mirror, satin gowns, pearls and marble floor
when so many type-A personalities start flip
ping poetic, witty words at one another while
Baroque music plays in the background. The

Review
actors and actresses shove a lot of high-spir
ited energy into this play. Each moment is
engaging, whether it’s Orgon throwing one of
his several temper tantrums (besides various
household objects) or the brazen maid, Dorine, slicing a satirical remark. With Mariane
sobbing constantly about her forthcom ing
wedding, one wonders if she might dehy
drate, and Tartuffe does so much religious
quivering around Orgon's young, pretty wife
that his Quaker suit begins slipping off.
Although Tartuffe is a master of manipula
tion, he cannot hide his intentions from Or
gon's wife and admits to her that he's no
angel. (She and the audience know this al
ready, of course.) When Orgon's son Damis,
hands super-glued to his sword, jumps out
after eavesdropping on them and reports the
news to his father, Orgon refuses to believe
him.
“ Yes, I’m a wicked man,” Tartuffe insists,
but Orgon’s brain has been scrubbed too
many times. His beloved Tartuffe can do no
wrong.
Even though the play ends with a moral to
show its audience, the characters are all but
blind. After the danger Is past, ft is quickly
forgotten, and the children go back to play
their silly games once more.
Tartuffe is showing nightly through Saturday
at the Montana Theatre. Seats are $7.50 and
$8.50. For more information call 243-4581.

Book
BUYBACK

Friday, Dec. 2nd
and
Monday-Friday, Dec. 5-9

IK

U niversity Center U o f M C am pus
M -F 8 : 0 0 a m - 5 : 3 0 p m
Sat 1 1 :0 0 a m - 4 : 0 0 p m
2 4 3 -4 9 2 1

S tu d e n ts
[fa c ilit y |
IBM’s
IS ta ff■ New

M odel
30/286

Order now for
December delivery

$ 1, 981.00
Special pricing offer good
only io fu ll time students,
faculty and staff.

IK

John Oetinger
ServwUC Computes

Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR T 0 0A Y S EDUCATION

University Center
P.O. Box 5148

U c l M Campus
(406) 243-4921
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SPORTS

Miami can’t win championship, WVU coach says
canes should successfully de
fend their 1987 title.
That defies logic, Nehlen
said.
"A t the end of the Notre
Dam e-W est V irg in ia game,
there will be one undefeated
team. That team will be the
national cham pion,” Nehlen
said.
Miami coach Jimmy John
Both Notre Dame and West
son said Sunday that if his Virginia are 11-0. No. 2 Miami
team w ins th e re st of its is 9-1 with games remaining
games and No. 1 Notre Dame against Brigham Young on
loses to No. 3 West Virginia Saturday and Nebraska in the
in the Fiesta Bowl, the Hurri Orange Bowl. The Hurricanes

lost to Notre Dafoie 31-30,
missing a 2-point conversion
try in the final minute.
"Jimmy Johnson's just trying
to plant seeds in everybody's
heads, but his team lost to
N o tre Dame and he c a n ’t
erase that fact,” Nehlen said.
“ The No. 1 team will play
the No. 3 team in the Fiesta
Bowl and the winner of that
game w ill be the national
champions because the No. 1
team already has beaten the
No. 2 team."
West Virginia’s schedule has

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
— Any University of Miami
claim to the national cham
pionship Is flawed by its loss
to Notre Dame, and there’s
no way the Hurricanes can
change that, West V irginia
coach Don Nehlen said Tues
day.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IT’S LIP SYNC FINALS AT

THE CAROUSEL
$500 First Prize
Second & Third Prizes too

THE BAND IS
SLICK TRICK

Buy 3 Tequilla Sunrises
and get a free Ticket to:

TEQUILLA SUNRISE
sponsored by

KZOQ
Village Six

2200 Stephens

2 for l ’s 7-10 p.m.
Coors Light
22oz. $1.50
Refills $1.25
549-7500

been criticized as too weak to
give the Mountaineers a na
tional championship.
Brigham Young's 1984 team
is cited most often when there
is talk is of weak schedules
contributing to national cham
p ionships. But M iam i, too,
once benefited from a rela
tively easy schedule.
In 1983, M iam i’s schedule
in cluded Houston, Purdue,
Duke, Louisville, Mississippi
State, Cincinnati, East Caro
lina, Notre Dame under Gerry
F aust, and W e s t, V irg in ia .

Even if schedules are con
sid e re d , West V irg in ia still
would have a claim for the
national title, said Syracuse
coach Dick MacPherson.
“ He’s had a similar schedule
before and never went unde
feated,” MacPherson said of
Nehlen, a longtime friend. “ I
th in k that what everybody
needs to realize is that when
a n y b o d y goes th ro u g h 11
games undefeated, it shows
the quality of the team and
the coaches.

MAKE A DA TE WITH
THE FA CUL TY/STAFF WELLNESS CENTER

*WED., NOV. 30-GET THE STRAIGHT FACTS
ON GOOD POSTURE FROM PHYSICAL
THERAPIST JOYCE DUGAN,
MCGILL 106 12: 10 p.m.
*THURS., DEC. 1-DEVELOP YO UR GROCERY
STORE SU RVIVAL SKILLS WITH DIETICIAN
CAR LA COY.
EASTGATE BUTTREYS 12:10 p.m.
*W ED., DEC. 7-CH OLESTEROL SCREENING
McGILL 111 7-10 a.m.

University Center Programming Presents

iumvERsrrv

The UC Bookstore shows its
appreciation of your
patronage with a . . .

20%
OFF
F IN A L S W E E K S A L E
DECEMBER 5-10

Bookstore
P.0. BOX 5148
MISSOULA. MONTANA

UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS
(406)' 243-4921

‘Serving the University Community since 1921"

CHRKMAS
70 Arts &
Crafts Booths

Discount does not
apply to:
• Calculators
• Computers
• Film Processing
• Special Orders
• Textbooks
• Tobacco Products

^
o

November 29 & 30
December 1 £ 2
Hvo separate groups of artists

9:00 am ‘till 5:00 pm
No Admission Charged
For More Information Call 243-6661
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Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by 5
pm Lost and Found ads are tree
P ho n e ______________ 6 54 1
1 -1 1 2

LOST OR FOUND

X-C and telemark ski rentals available for
Thanksgiving Weekend at the Rec
Annex. Noon to 5 p.m.. Call 243-5172 for
m o ro
in f o r m a t io n _______ 3 3 - 1 1
Free Books one book free with purchase
of equal value Trade your books 2 for
1 used books H price Selected books 7
*or $1-00 The Book Mark on Clark
behind Shopko and Eagle Satellite 7213 966
________ ______________33-5
STU D E N TS FOR W INTE R
QUARTER. Many openings to fit around
YOUR schedule. Food servers, Dish
room. Custodial and more Apply at the
LODGE FOOD SERVICE office, in the
________
Lodge________ 30-7

h ir in g

LOST: Sk sne-: black with blue stripes on
shoulders Reward Josh 243-1713 34-2
LOST: Orient watch Lost on
P le a s e c a l! 5 4 9 -8 3 1 7

campus
3 5 -2

FOUND: Rsgg wool gloves with leather
palms in front of Forestry claim in J206
25-2

PERSONALS
Social Work D epartm ent CHRISTMAS
PARTY December 1. 7.00 p.m. 3916
Timberlane. For information, call Emily
243-5543_____ 35-2__________________
Wanted chick w/dependable car. Call Dave
243-6541
34-2__________________
Dean of Students Open Forum. General
Education Requirements. Thursday. De
cember 1. noon, UC Lounge
34-3
GOOD LUCK FINALS WEEKI Start thinking
about Alpha Lambda Delta, a national
honor society for freshman who have 3.5
cumulative GPA's through Winter Quarter.___________35-1__________________
Fall Intramural team managers remember
to pick up your $10 forfeit fee if your
team didn't forfeit any games. Pick up at
McGill 109, now until December 9th. 35-2
L it the Boogie Man Get Youl Erik "Fin
gers" Ray with Lonnie Brooks 6:00 p.m.
Dec 5. U
T h e a t r e _______3 5 -3
Got Rythym? you Better Get the Blues.
Lonnie Brooks Blues Band 8:00 p.m.
Dec
6 U n iv e rs ity T h e a tre . 35-3
Physical Therapy Club 11/30 7 p.m. McGill.
_______3 4 - 2 ______________________
Lookin' for a cynical girl. Must enjoy Inten
se sarcasm, abusing others verbally, and
laughing snidely during TV political de
bates. Lets sneer at sunsets together.
C a ll S p a rk y a t 654 1 _____ 3 4 -4
Get Folkedl See Dave Wopat "Solo In
Name Only" 8 p.m. Gold Oak Room Nov.
30 $1.00 students $2.00 general.
34-2

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. Confldential Birthright 549-0406
15-22

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS $ 9 0 0 -$ 2 0 0 0 /M o .
Summer, yr round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write WC. PO BOX 2MTOZ Cbrona Del. Mar, CA 92625. 29-18
Book store needs your helpl If you have a
knowledge of books and sales experi
ence call for appointment. The Book
Mark_________ 721-3966.__________34-4
Ice Rink Attendants on work-study apply at
Missoula Parks and Recreation 100 Hlck3 3 -3
o ry _____ by_____ D e c _____ 2
RESORT HOTELS. Cruiselines. Airlines. &
Amusement Parks. NOW accepting
applications for summer jobs internships,
and career positions. For more informa
tion and an application; write National
Collegiate Recreation Service; PO Box
8074, Hilton Head SC 29938._______ 28-8
ATTENTION HIRING! Government jobsyour area $17.840-$69,465. Call (602)
8 3 8 -8 8 8 5
E xt
J4066.
3 2 -6
WORK-STUDY: Kaimin Office Assistants
Needed. 10-15 hours per week. $3.75/ h o u r . A p p p ly at J 2 0 6 .
3 5 -3

SERVICES

CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________ 12-37______________ ___
Editing, word processing Resumes to dis
sertations. Highly recommended. Lynn
549-8074______1-37__________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
o r______________ 251 -3 9 0 4
12-1 00
Quality word processing.
Papers, reports, manuscripts, theses,
correspondence Call Kerri 721-6006 8
a m.-5 p.m. Legal documents are a
specialty.______31-4
Umv Sec. Typing Reasonable After 4:30
549-8604_____ 32-3__________________
SELF-SERVE TYPEWRITERS S2.00/HOUR
50c MINIMUM KINKO'S COPIES 728COPY. OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT M-F. 10-10
S a t.
and
S un
2 7-11
Word Processing, editing Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals
728-7337.
35-3__________________

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses.
Reports.
FREE
PICKUP/DELIVERY.
S h a ro n
7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 __________ 2 8 -8
Word Processing. Editing. Resumes
Ellen Findley 549-6737
We have Moved!!
28-10__________________________
Typing Professional Quality Personal Ser
vice Quick call Rick 728-3458. Buy Fri
day T y p in g
S e r v ic e s
3 3 -5

RIDE wanted to Lincoln. NE. Split costs.
C a ll
Dan
7 2 8 -6 3 7 8 .
3 5 -3

FOR RENT

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 BED
ROOM NORTH SIDE HOUSE $125.00/MONTH. PLUS 'A UTILITIES CALL BE
FORE 3 P .M . 7 2 8 -3 7 9 4 .
3 1 -9

Studio Apartments $125 107 S. 3rd Office
a p a rtm e n t No 36 1 1-2
25- 1 1

Roommate Needed Non-Smoker to share 2
bdr. house. Must like dogs and cats
Bike to U. On Marshall near Bickford.
$175 month and Vj utilities Call 7212 9 2 2 A v a ila b le
now!
3 2 -3

Very nice one bedroom apartment. Close
to the U. A b o u t 15 m inu te walk
$l85/mo. water & garbage included. Lots
of windows and a deck Lots of windows
& a deck Call 542-0470 keep tryng. 34-4

Male non-smoker to share 2 bdrm apt.
147.50/mo, Heat paid 273-2729.
32-4

Unfurnished 3-bed room house $395 plus
deposit 602 Brooks Available m»d-Decem b e r
C a ll 5 4 9 -6 2 3 4 .
3 3 -5

NEAT STUDIOUS Male Needs roommate
S170/MO. Call Eve 728-3225._______ 33-8
NON-SMOKING FEMALE WANTED TO
SHARE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 162.50
INCLUDES ALL UTILTIES JUST TEN
BLOCKS FROM UM CALL 728-6345
A FTE R
5
p .m . 34-2
Roommate needed S137.50/MO. Call 7219610._________ 35-3

Close-Cozy-Cheap 2 bdrm house across
the street from UM Science Complex.
Available today Call Rebecca at 5420501_________34-4__________________
Need a Quiet place to live and study?
Large 2 bedroom unfurnished apt. Small
pet O K. Non-smoker. $250 251-4214
Eves.
35-3

ESCAPE THE DORMS. RENT ONLY $85.
Heats free. This Ain't No Dump! 7210 07 2 _______________ E ric .
3 6 -2

WANTED TO BUY

Accurate, efficient word processing/typing.
reasonable rates; Carol Junkert 549-1051
17-21__________________________

TRANSPORTATION

HEY SNOWMOBILERSIII Come to Polaris
Sales and Service when you are racing
around the trails In Cooke City. Montana.
For Information on renting a Polaris Indy
500 call Rick at 1-838-2244.
34-4

7

FOR SALE
Buying baseball cards and related
m e m o r a b ilia ,
5 4 9 -8 3 7 2 .
2 8 -9
1979 Monte Carlo. One year old rebuilt en
gine. New snow tires one owner excellent
condition Great deal on a Great car
$ 2 2 9 5 . C a ll 721 -0 6 0 5 ______3 5 -3
APPLE IIC 126K Monitor, mouse. 2nd Disk
Drive. Dot Matrix Printer $600.00. Call
7 2 8 -8 5 4 6 ______________ Eve
3 5 -3
Techno-Folk Hits Missoula! See Dave
Wopat "Solo in name only!" Nov. 30 8
p.m. Gold Oak Room $1.00 students
$ 2 .0 0 _____________ g e n e r a l. 3 4 -2
Epson LX-800 Printer Brand New Tractor
Traction extra Paper $200.0 PreZen
Integrated Sotware Package $50.00. 34-4
For Sale: 18" frame Trek 460 roadbike.
$200 OBO Carol 243-4314_________ 32-6
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100.00. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-8056 8 7 -6 0 0 0
E xt S -8 3 3 9
2 8 -8

MISCELLANEOUS
D o n 't m is s K AN G A RO O B IB S AND
APRONS! Today only! UC Christmas Fair
at
c e n te r
s t a ir s . ________ 3 5 -1
COLORED HANGING FOLDERS ARE IN
U.C. BOOKSTORE
_________

_______35-3

FOUNTAIN PENS AND CALLIGRAPHY
FOUNTAIN
PENS MAKE GREAT GIFTS. SEE
THEM IN THE ART DEPT
35-3

You dorit need your parents’ m oney
to buy a Macintosh
Just their signature.
It’s never been difficult for students to convince
their parents o f the need for a Macintosh* com puter
at school.
Persuading them to w rite the check, however, is
another thing altogether.
W hich is why Apple created the Student Loan-toOwn Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application at the location
listed below, or call 800-831 LOAN. All your parents
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it
If they qualify; they'll receive a check

for you in just a few weeks.
There’s no collateral. No need to prove financial
hardship. No application fee.
Best o f all, the loan payments can be spread over
as manv as lOvears.

W hich gives you and your parents plenty o f tim e
to decide just who pays for it all.

IntroducingApple’s
Student Loan-to-Own Program

uc

advanced technology for tooays education

C19KK Apple Computer. Ini Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks o f Apple Computer. Inc.

University Center
P.O. Box 5148

l l of M Campus
(406) 243-1921
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Library

Continued from page 1.
off from the future,” she said.
In order to write grant pro
posals, faculty must be famil
iar with the new journals, biol
ogy Professor Kerry Foresman
said in the panel.
“ We have to have the op
portunity to research grant
proposals,” Foresman said.
“ This is a competitive world.”
Foresman said he recog
nizes that UM can't afford all
the new journals, and that
perhaps a computer network
ing system with top-notch re
search libraries around the
country is the answer.
The interlibrary loan pro
gram is worthwhile, Foresman
said, but students have lim
ited access to the program,
and materials are hard to ob
tain quickly.

Students
give meals
By P hilip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

UM students who have extra
food service meals can do
n ate th e m to M is s o u la ’s
hom e le ss and needy next
week.
Ward Thomas, president of
Aber Hall, is working with the
Salvation Army to get Missou
la's needy to the Lodge Food
Service to receive the free
meals Monday, Dec. 5.
The deadline for cash reim
bursem ent of meal passes
has expired.
T h o m a s , a fre s h m a n in
communication, said the Sal
vation Army will provide a
shuttle service for people who
don't have a ride to UM.
He said the s h u ttle w ill
m ake two trip s to UM on
Monday; the first at 4 p.m.
and the second at 5:30 p.m.
Thomas added that the Salva
tion Army has contacted the
Poverello Center and the Mis
soula Food Bank in order to
alert needy citizens of the free
meals.
The idea to donate extra
meal passes originated over a
dinner at the food service.
Thomas said about eight resi
dents of Aber Hall were dis
cussing what to do with their
extra meals when he sug
gested donating the meals to
needy people in Missoula.
“ Its a chance for the college
community to give something
back to the people of Missou
la,” he said.
Seven UM students have
donated more than 300 meals
so far, he said. That number
is expected to increase before
Monday, Thomas said, adding
that the free meals also will
be offered Tuesday if all the
meals aren’t eaten Monday.
Interested students can con
tact Ward Thom as at 2431280.

Panelist ASUM P resident
Jennifer Isern said many stu
dents don’t even realize there
is an interlibrary loan pro
gram, which allows people to
borrow books from other li
braries.
Although funding and re
search are important to the li
brary, Isern said, most stu
dents are m ore concerned
with increasing access to the
library.
"Students are frustrated that
the library isn't open more,”
she said, adding the library is

not open during the weekend
hours when the m ajority of
students have free time.

Senate to set fiscal rules

Although graduate-level re
search Is necessary, Isern
said, the majority of UM stu
dents are undergraduates,
and the library should use its
limited resources to build a
strong foundation at the un
dergraduate level.

Senators will discuss and make changes in the ASUM fiscal
policy at this quarter's final senate meeting tonight at 6 p.m.
One of the major changes in the fiscal policy concerns the
lobbying practices of ASUM groups seeking their annual fund
ing. In past years, groups lobbied individual senators in a
mass-lobbying session. Senators will discuss ASUM President
Jennifer Isern's plan of having groups meet individually with
the entire senate.
Isern said earlier this quarter that she wanted to change that
policy because it was hectic for senators and group members.

The o ther panelists were
William Farr, history profes
sor, and Richard Dunn, as
sociate library professor.

C A yE

W 0 WT

UM School of Fr*c Arts
Deportment of Dromo/Donce

243-4581

U NIVERSITY
'"MONTANA
BOX O ffK t: 243.4561
Performing Arts and flodio/TV Center
Mondoy-fridov 11:00*5:30
Saturday 1:00*5:00
nCKCT OUTICTS;
Budget Topes and Records
UJorden'sMorket
UCBookstore
UJestem Federal Sovngs Southside

Molicre’s

um m

Wednesday, November 30
8:00 p.m. Gold Oak Room

N#t28-Dec.3
Mghdu ot 8 :0 0 p.m.

Games
make
good
Christmas
gifts.

All board
games
20% off.

Students $1.00 General $2.00
Liquor, Pop and Hors d’oeuvre Bar

Southside
!e ? P J

b

573 University
Ui

7 2 8 -6 9 6 0

5 4 9 -5 1 5 1

Free Delivery

Pepperoni Extravaganza
Special: 12oz. Pepsis Only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14” .......................... $6.50

9 Shopping Days
Till Christmas Break!

16” ...........................$7.50

UC

20” .........................$12.50

P .0 BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA. MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

Serving the University Community since 1921"

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-88
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